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Big Enough To Deliver, Small Enough To Care.
BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL SUPERVISION

Staffsupervisionforstudentsarrivingbeforeschoolisbetween8.30amand9.00amandforstudentsafterschoolbetween3.20pmand3.45pm .

At Tallangatta Secondary College, students are encouraged not to bring a mobile phone to school unless there is a
compelling reason to do so. Students who choose to bring a mobile phone to school must have
them switched off and securely stored during school hours.

Our Values - Respect, Empathy, Attitude and Learning (REAL)
Coming Events

GAT Infomation Night
Progress Reports Cycle 5 Published
Student Free day
Hume Girls Badminton Finals

Tues 9th Aug
Fri 12th Aug
Fri 12th Aug
Tues 16th Aug

Principal’s Report
Work Experience

Year 10 students are currently on their second and
final placement for the year and, from all reports,
the placement was very successful. Thank you to all
the businesses that accepted our students for work
experience and congratulations to all students for the
way they conducted themselves throughout the week.
Thank you to Ms Sally Hodgkin - Job Skills and
Pathways Coordinator for supporting our students with
their placements and Mrs Ziebell, Mrs Shae Billingsley
and Mr Joel O’Reilly for visiting the students at their
place of work.

Face Masks

A reminder that face masks are strongly recommended
when indoors.
Face masks are mandatory when travelling on school
buses.
Richelle Moyle
Principal

Masks strongly
recommened
when indoors

Fri 19th Aug
Wed 24th Aug
Wed 24th Aug
Wed 31st Aug

Youth Crew Training
Professional Practice Day - Student free
SLCs 4pm - 7pm
O&M Athletics

Assistant Principal’s Report

Primary School Science Visits

This week have had a large number of students from our
cluster primary schools take part in science workshops at
our College delivered by our science teachers.
This has been a key strategy in improving the engagement,
and ultimately the learning outcomes, for students within
our local area in the fields of science. As with any project
of this rigour, much organisation and coordination has
gone into it. I would like to thank Mr Rab Kusmierski
and Ms Tanya Rosewarne for their support. Thank you
also to our feeder schools for their participation. We look
forward to the program continuing again next year.

Child safe standards – school buses

The revised Victorian Child Safe Standards came into
effect from 1 July 2022. Our bus operators have begun
confirming with us that they meet and comply with the
new 2022 Standards. Please feel free to contact us or the
bus provider if you require more information or a copy
of Notice to Parents/Guardians of School Bus Travellers.
Jocelyn Ziebell
Assistant Principal

Together We Must

Social distance
where practical

Practise good
hand hygiene

Stay home
if unwell

Masks mandatory when travelling on buses

RAT kits available from the front office. Student and / or parent welcome to collect.
Tallangatta Secondary College is committed to empowering all to become resilient and confident lifelong
learners with a strong sense of self and community.

dad’s cooking, YouTube and Twitch. My favourite place
is the Switzerland Alps. I am currently employment at
Our Core Business!
the Tallangatta IGA. I am looking forward to finishing
The first four weeks of our new horizontal class school and having my gap year which will be a nice
structure has passed. The transition to the new structure break from study.
has been smooth and we are thrilled with the progress
Student Engagement News
that’s being made across all year levels in all learning
areas. Teachers have been working in their learning
NT Tour
area groups to co-plan, co-assess and co-reflect on their
The NT tour is quickly approaching. A reminder of the
delivery of the curriculum to ensure all students are able
following to be actioned by this Friday 5th August.
to show learning progress.
Permission and Payment:
The first round of progress reports for semester 2 will be
1. Compass event approval
released at the end of Week 5 (Friday 12th August) and
2. Final instalment payment
SLCs will be held on Wednesday 24th August. Bookings
Forms to complete and return to Front Office:
are now open.
1. Medical/overnight DET Form
Mitch Harris and Kerryn McCormack
2. Tour Risk Management and Acknowledgement of
Learning Specialists
Risk Form
3. Dietary Requirements Form
Class of 2022
Shae Billingsley & Sam Gosbell
Student Engagement Leaders

Teaching and Learning

Careers News
MONASH UNIVERSITY
KEY DATES AND UPDATES

MONASH OPEN DAY Open Day Dates are now
advertised on the website, so save the date! - Peninsula
campus, Saturday August 6th, 10am - 3pm
Caulfield campus, Saturday August 7th, 10am - 4pm
Clayton campus, Saturday August 7th, 10am - 4pm
Parkville campus, Sunday August 21st, 10am - 3pm
https://www.monash.edu/open-day
SCHOOL HOLIDAY CAMPUS TOURS
Clayton campus tour: Friday 19 August, 10.00 – 11.30am
Clayton campus tour: Friday 19 August, 2.00 – 3.30pm
https://www.monash.edu/discover/events/eventscalendar
SPRING INTO MONASH: INDIGENOUS CAMP 26TH-28TH SEPTEMBER 2022.
The Winter Camp aims to provide Aboriginal and/or
Torres Strait Islander students from Year 10–12 with an
in-depth insight into university life, while focusing on
team-building, motivation, meeting new people, culture,
Max Thederahn - I like listening to music, drawing, confidence building and health and well-being. See the
video games and writing. My favourite things are my webpage for further information and to register.

NEW BANK ACCOUNT DETAILS

Account Name: Tallangatta Secondary College Official Account
BSB: 063000
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 14156924
Tallangatta Secondary College is committed to the safety and wellbeing of all children and young people.
This is the primary focus of our care and decision making. Tallangatta Secondary College has zero tolerance for child abuse.

General Achievement Test (GAT)
Parent Information Session
Tuesday 9th August at 6pm
Webex – link will be available through a Compass post closer to the event.
https://www.monash.edu/indigenous-australians/study/
spring-camp
EDUCATION
The Education Faculty has new Indigenous scholarships.
https://www.monash.edu/education/about/news/newscholarships-for-first-nations-students-announced-bymonash-education
The Thomas Shadrach James Indigenous Scholarship
is for the Bachelor of Education and is worth nearly
$80,000 over the four years!
The post-grad scholarships are also very generous.
The Education Faculty have made a 1-minute video
with one of their Education students Christina, talking
about how to prepare for Casper. It can be viewed at
this link: The Casper Test - Monash Education. https://
www.monash.edu/education/future-students/teachereducation/casper

Direct Entry Medicine interview process for
2023 entry
There are some changes to the interview process for
domestic applicants for the direct entry MD for 2023
admissions. This year, selection interviews for direct
entry Medicine will commence in early December for
Victorian applicants (students who completed VCE
or IB at a Victorian school) and Dean's Rural List
(DRL) applicants nationally. Further interviews will
be held in January 2023 for interstate and offshore
domestic applicants (students who completed year 12
or equivalent outside of Victoria including overseas)
as well as Victorian students who may not have been
interviewed in the December round. See the key dates
website for details. Invitation to December interviews
will be based on UCAT and the UCAT score required
to be considered will be 2900 (Non DRL applicants).
NB: Students who are eligible via the Dean's Rural
List may be offered an interview in December with a
UCAT lower than 2900 Invitation to January interviews
will be based on a combination of UCAT and ATAR
(aggregate) results. Students who do not receive an
interview in December should NOT remove medicine
from their VTAC preferences as they may meet the
threshold to be invited to attend an interview in January.

Interviews will be held virtually. Offers of a place in
medicine will be based on equal weighting of UCAT,
ATAR, Interview and will be made in the January 2023
offer round. NOTE: The UCAT cut-off score from a
preceding year is indicative only, and will change with
each intake depending on the distribution of scores
and the number of applicants applying to Monash each
year. Therefore, the cut-off score may change for each
cohort. MONASH DIRECT MEDICINE | COURSE
CODES EXPLAINED Confused about the differences
between our Commonwealth Support Places (CSP),
Extended Rural Cohort (ERC) and Bonded Medical
Places (BMP)? DEAN'S RURAL LIST The week
commencing 10 October 2022 - Applicants who have
sat the UCAT in 2022 and have one of the preferences
for direct entry medicine courses at Monash listed on
their VTAC application, will receive an email from
Monash, providing them with any additional information
surrounding the application process. This email will
also contain instructions on how to apply for the
Dean’s Rural List (DRL) and The Monash University
Indigenous Student Access Scheme. Applications for
DRL will close on 5 November 2022 at 5pm. Students
should regularly check their emails including SPAM &
TRASH folders to make sure they receive this important
email.

RMIT Early Offer Program – Applications NOW
OPEN
Do you have experience being a leader, working with
different people, showcasing their creativity or making
an impact in the tech world?
This is your chance on using their experiences to secure
an early spot in their dream course at RMIT.
It's 2022, which means it’s time that hobbies, weekend
projects and passions are considered alongside ATAR
scores.
Through RMIT’s Early Offer program, a student’s life
experience outside the classroom can count towards
their dream associate or bachelor’s degree, allowing
them to be accepted on a lower ATAR and taking some
of the pressure off their final year at high school.
It’s part of RMIT's commitment to diversity and equitable
learning, and it means students will get a conditional

university offer in September.
Applications must be completed in one go. Ensure all
required writing and supporting documents are readily
available when they are submitting their application.

La Trobe University Open Day

Albury-Wodonga Campus
Sunday 21 Aug 2022
9:30am–1pm
Register Via
https://www.latrobe.edu.au/openday

Charles Sturt University Open Day

Open Days
Our 2022 Open Days will be on-campus events! Join us
and check out our campuses, accommodation and stateof-the-art facilities.
You'll discover your study options, what uni life is like
and what Charles Sturt has to offer.
7 August | Port Macquarie
14 August | Wagga Wagga
21 August | Albury-Wodonga
28 August | Bathurst
4 September | Orange
11 September | Dubbo
Register via https://study.csu.edu.au/life/events/openday

Health
Dental Health week

Dental Health Week (DHW) is
this week!
The campaign focuses on the
importance of taking steps to care
for your teeth and gums to help
you to keep your teeth and smile
for life.
The main oral health messages
and the four key messages of
the DHW campaign aim to reinforce the importance of
maintaining good oral health to keep your teeth for life.

Campaign messages

1) Brush your teeth twice a day with fluoride toothpaste.
2) Clean between your teeth daily using floss or
interdental brushes.
3) Eat a healthy, balanced diet and limit added sugar
intake.
4) Visit the dentist regularly for check-ups and preventive
care.
It should not be a normal to expect that you will need to
have some teeth removed because of tooth decay or gum
disease. After all, you do not expect to lose an arm or
leg, so why expect to lose any of your teeth? Australians
should expect to keep their teeth for their lifetime and
by following the steps listed above, they can reach this
goal.
There are multiple ways to get information about oral
health during Dental Health Week. If you have not had
a recent visit to the dentist, it is a great time to make
an appointment. A visit to your dentist for face-to-face
advice is the best way to get your questions answered.
If you are looking for information, click through the
teeth.org.au website to find trustworthy and up-todate oral health advice written by dentists from around
Australia.
For more information: https://www.teeth.org.au/

MUSIC
“The beautiful thing about learning is that nobody can
take it away from you.” BB King
I recently pondered a question put forward to me, which
was, what would our days be like without song or
music? My response to this question was this: life would
be unfinished, unfelt and uninspired. I firmly believe
too, that a song or sound exists for everyone and, every
occasion. In relation to my students, this response has
never been truer. A day never goes by without a student
sharing a song (or part thereof) that I may not know,
through their computer, or better yet, a music instrument.
I see the difference it makes, even for a brief moment-

a piece of artwork, which is uniquely their own. I am
beyond grateful that I get to witness such great acts on
a daily basis.
In relation to the PAC, we were lucky to receive a new
guitar this week which the students have not been able to
put down- a wonderful gift that will keep on giving for
sure! I would like to say thank you to the students who use
the PAC on the daily basis for their musical inspiration.
Your behaviour, kindness to each other and dedication to
your art is inspiring.
In great music, and with gratitude and kindness as always,
Rhys McKee
Music program coordinator

Year 9 Agriculture Science

On Wednesday 27th July our junior agricultural studies
class visited the Fraser Farm where we had the all round
experience from pasture improvement, machinery
innovation, handling and treatment of livestock. We
were extremely grateful. All students were exceptional
in the way they listened and engaged. Looking forward
to our next session at Haydon Wilsons property where
we will look at the dairy industry and calving processes.

